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Students to feel impact
of Reagan budget proposal
by

MAR\' SPRAUL
News Reporter

.

Kalle Donovan Photo

X·A·V·l·E·R, XAVIER! Fans root for the men's basketball team
In the match against Evansville Saturday. The Muskies
secured the MCC title with a 59-57 victory. See story, page 4.

Greek Week X organized
By TERRI HAMER
News Reporter

I

jello throug·h straws is a possible
replacement for the onion eating
contest. More guy-girl couple
events are being sought.
"Greek Week is one of the few
events on campus all people can
participate in," commented Moller.
"Last year, 900-1000 people were
involved :iri one or more evcntS, if
not as participants, as spectators."
· Edgecliff students will be involved for the first time in this
year's Greek Week.

President Reagan's proposed
decreases in governmental spending
will have an effect on Xavier
students. The extent of that effect is
not yet determined, however.
Reagan is suggesting that less
federal money be used for educational purposes.
The Financial Aid office is
preparing to help ease some of the
impact of the proposed budget cuts,
if they occur.
The decreases in educational
spending "are Reagan's recommendations to Congress," said James
F. Kelly, director of financial aid.
"There will be some cuts, but I
don't think it will be as exhausting
as President Reagan suggests," he
continued.
Financial aid is given in three
basic forms: gifts (scholarships),
work programs, or loans, available
to graduate and undergraduate
students.
"This current year I feel we were
$800,000 short of money we needed
to help the students. So if changes
are made [by the Reagan administration} this would further affect Xavier," Kelly added.

Greek Week X, slated for April
21-26, will feature unusual activities
from alpha to omega.
According to Dennis Moller,
assistant dean for student develop-.
ment,· "Greek Week is held. for
students .to have fun through parFinanciaJ·aid is disrribiUed·to inticipation rather than competition
coming freshmen and to present
and to help people get. to know
undergraduates on the basis of
other people."
economic need, academic,
Still in its planning stages, Greek
Week X will keep some events and
look for new ones. · · Traditional
Over SO people have attended
favorites like the all-night dance each of the three Greek Week staff
contest, night road rally, tricycle meetings, the best volunteer .
race, White Castle stuff, Gong · response in years according to
Show, and armwrestling contest Moller.
will be scheduled.
"There seems to be a good range
Another swimming pool event of representation, but we need to
The remains of the Edgecliff Stuwill replace the swim in longjohns. encourage more freshmen to get in- dent Government will be dissolved
A new site is needed for the egg volved. Everyone is welcome to as of the March elections and the
toss. With the installation of the help in· the planning," he stated.
Edgecliff Gouncil will be formed.
new windows in Kuhlman Hall,
Meetings are held every Monday
The four executive members of
eggs can no longer be tossed from at 3:30 p.m. Check the Information that council will serve as senators
the sixth floor win~ows. Eating Desk for their locations.
·
on the Student Government Senate,
and will have the same responsibilities and voting privileges as the
·16 other senators.
The move was made in an effort
to more effectively coordinate the
needs and wants of the student
body, according to Kathy Falso,
"Food and Individual": exhibits in University Center lob·
president of the Xavier Student
bles and in the bookstore; cooking demonstration with
Government.
natural foods.

scholastic or other m'erit.
If federal monies were drastically
cut to Xavier, the possible result
would be fewer work-study jobs
available on campus (or reduced
hours of those existing) and less
money distributed to the students.
"If aid is cut, then those most in
need with be attended to first," said
Kelly.
"We will try to work with the
students to see if there is any way
we can help financially. We don't
want any students not returning
because of money," explained
Kelly.

"Xavier requested $510,000 for
the funding of the National Direct
Student Loans (NDSL), Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) and the college work-study programs last year
(1980-1981)," commented Kelly. A
total of $367,863 was awarded to
Xavier.
·
For the 1981-1982 school year
$1,600,000 has been requested from
the government jointly by Edgecliff
and Xavier. However, .the actual
amount received "could be less
than last year," Kelly noted.

Assistant aid director named
Most students on the college
work study programs do not think
of their jobs in terms of career
goals. However, individuals in the
right place at the right time have
been known to change their
thinking.
Take, for example, Kathy Hake.
She graduated from Xavier magna
cum laude with a degree in history
in December of 1980 looking
toward graduate school. Last
T~ursday Kathy learned that she

Office as a work study student from
1975-77. She started working fulltime in 1978. Hake said she "enjoyed the work as a student, but
never thought of it as a career."
However, she intends to stay in this
line of work.
Her duties "viii include collecting
National Direct Student Loan accounts, interviewing students and
parents, and validating basic
grants.

···had been.n.amed.:tJu>.su:£la:iant-dir--.. ____ ._J.laJ<e. wd...£1Je-was.Jn .. the....riaht_. __,.... -- .... - J

torofFinancial·AidforXavierUniversity.
She worked in the Financial Aid

place at the right time. "It was
unexpected," she said, "but when
the position was offered I took it."

Edge/Xavier SG's to combine
efforts as of March elections

, FOOD WEEK 1981 ~
Monday, March 16

Tuesday, March 17
"Food and Community": local groups such as Tailgate
Markets (direct marketing from the farmer to the consumer),
Soup Kitchen (from Over the Rhine), and Community Gardens
have displays and sample booths.

Wednesday, March 18
"Food and World": displays by INFACT (Nestle boycott
group), Archdiocesan Rural Life Conference, Bread for the
World (group fighting hunger), Loaves and Fishes (from College Hill Presbyterian Church, display on hunger in
Cincinnati).
Speaker: Francis Moore Lappe - Theatre, Univ. Center, 8
p.m.

Thursday, March 19
"Your Response": letter writing, sign-ups for volunteers,
food donations, and requests for information.
·
8:30-9:45 a.m.: Francis Moore Lappe will meet with classes in
the theatre, followed by a reaction by Dr. Paul Knitter..
10·11:15 a.m.: Francis Moore Lappe will meet with.classes in
the theatre, followed by a reaction by Dr. William Jones.

Friday, March 20
i.

Food Week organizers will tally responses.
All Week: canned food drive at XU and Edgecliff; also, Lappe's
book on sale at XU and EC bookstores. Sponsored by: Earth bread,
Camous Ministry, Bellarmine oarish. and Student Government.
~

Forums ·slated
to discuss
career options
There is life after college. The
Career Planning and'Placement Office is sponsoring a series of forums
to help· students prepare for the
post-college years.
A "Forum for Women" will be
held on Wednesday, March 18 at
7:30 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge of
Sullivan Hall. The program will
deal with career obstacles and juggling career and family.
"Survival for Singles" will be
presented on Tuesday, March 31 at
7:30 p.m. in the Terrace Room of
the University Center. This presentation will discuss establishing
· credit, developing interpersonal
skills and budgeting time.
Each forum has a number of
speakers who will make a brief
presentation and then field questions on their topics.

"There is potential for a areater
number of activities for Edgecliff
students," under the new set up,
she said.
Beginning next fall, Edgecliff'
students will pay. the same activities
fee and ID fees as the rest of Xavier
students now pay. Some Edgecliff
students have expressed concern
over whether they can possibly get
their money's worth while living on
a different campus.
The new set-up will give them access to their share of an estimated
SO budget of $35 ,000 for next year.
This year Edgecliff SG has a budget
of about $3,000.
Eight senate seats are open this
spring,· and any Xavier student is
eligible to run. Only Edgecliff stu·
dents, however, may vie for posi·
tions on the Edgecliff Council, and
no student can simultaneously hold
an executive position on the Edgecliff Council and a senate seat,
since those members of the council
will already serve as senators.
Members of the Edgecliff Counwill be elected in the general elections to be held March 25 and 26.
The president and vice president
will run as a single ticket, and the

secretary and treasurer will each
run individually. Their terms will
last for one year.
Falso also said she is confident
that the new structure will prove
successful. That degree of success
will be reviewed after the year, and
any appropriate decisions to change
or retain the new set-up will be
made in the spring of 1982.
The Edgecliff Student Govern·
ment was left Intact.this year so that
specific needs and wants could be
channeled through an already existing government, instead of com·
plicating the system for Edgecliff
students in the transition year.
The Edgecliff Council will
have the same authority as the
Residence Hall and Commuter
Councils have now.
Mary Ferguson, presiden.t of the
Edgecliff SG, commented that the
new structure will be a good idea
for improving communication
between the two campuses and for
involving more Edgecliff students in
activities.
The new plan was forged by
leaders of the Edgecliff and Xavier
Student Governments.

SG elections set to run
Elections for Student Government 'positions will be at the end
of March. Students interested in
running for an office must attend a meeting today at 2 p.m. in
the OKI room of the University
Center, according to Judi Valentini,, chairman of the election

committee.
The meeting will discuss rules
and regulations about petitioning and campaigning. Petitions
are available at the Information
Desk.
Voting by the student body is
scheduled for March 25 and 26.
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-updateBig Brothers Needed
Anyone interested in joining Big Brothers this semester, please
contact Mike Rolfes at 321-8741 or Don Nastold, S.J., at 745-3201
as soon as possible. A few little brothers are in.search of a friend and
companion for the remainder of this semester.

St. Vincent DePaul Needs Members
The student St. Vincent De Paul Society, a Christian social service
organization, is interested in increasing its membership. Anyone interested should call Bellarmine Chapel at 745-3398.

Color Television Raffle
Today and tomorrow are the last days to buy chances on the color
portable television offered by the freshman class. Chances are $1
and are available out-side the cafeteria, grill, and Bursar's. The drawing will be tomorrow at I p.m. in the University Center lobby.

Retreat Offered
The Archdiocese of Cincinnati is sponsoring a retreat March 6-8 at
Villa Madonna, Covington, Ky. It is designed for college age
students interested in exploring various alternative life styles. For
more information contact the Campus Ministry Office.

Pied Piper 1981/82
Students interested in working on next year's Pied Piper staff can
get application forms at the Information Desk in the University
Center. There are four openings for women, who will. reside at
Piper, and for four men who will serve as staff members. The
deadline for making applications is March 6.

Volunteer Programs
Campus Ministry has information about a number of volunteer
programs in various parts of the United States. Sign-up for the summer and/or the coming school year! If you are interested, get more
information from Fr. Don Nastold, S.J.

Jobs Available Now
On-campus jobs are now available helping the Public Information
Office address invitations to Xavier's next big Sesquicentennial
event, the March 23-27 lecture series. You can work as many hours
as you want, whenever you want during 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. ori March 4,
5, 6, 9,· 10 or until the work runs out. Sign up by calling or stopping
by the Public Information Office, !04 Husman Hall, 745-3331.

Piper Coffeehouse
Pied Piper is offering a coffeehou~e this Saturday, March 7, for
commuter students and dorm students staying in town. SW AMP, a
band made up of Xavier alumni, will play '50s rock and roll.
Refreshments will be offered! ·

Piper Liturgy
The Piper Liturgy returns to 10 p.m. tonight at the Piper. All are
invited.

...._.-ESQUI
Wed., March 4

Efficient Nursing - OKI Room, Univ. Center, 8
a.m.
Booklovers Meeting - Terrace Room, Univ.
Center, JO a.m.
Self-Assessment Workshop - Fordham Room,
Univ. Center, 2 p.m.
Elections Meeting - OKI Room, Univ. Center, 2
p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi -Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 7
p.m.
Thurs., March S Efficient Nursing - OKI Room, Univ. Center, 8
a.m.
Unstructured Workshop Fordham Room,
Univ. Center, 2 p.m.
Freshman Class TV Raffle - Univ. Center Lobby, I p.m.
.
Speaker: Prof. Edward Gargan, "When the
French Dream and Think About Tomorrow,"
Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 8 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Oral Roberts - Evansville
winner, 8 p.m., Riverfront Coliseum.·
Women's Basketball: OAISW Tournament.
XU vs. Mt. St. Joseph, at University of Dayton, 8
p.m.
Fri., March 6
SPRING BREAK BEGINS
Interview Sign-ups - Fordham Room, Univ.
Center, 2 p.m.
ACAS - Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 5 p.m.
Women's Basketball: OAISW Tournament continues, 8 p.m.
·Sat., March 7
Master Class in Piano by Aldo Ciccolini, Theatre,
Univ. Center, 9 a.m.
Master Class in Piano by Aldo Ciccolini, Maxwelton Hall, Edgecliff, 2 p.m.
Women's Basketball: OAISW Tournament continues
Sun., March 8 XU Players - OKI Room, Univ. Center, 2:30
p.m.
Piano Concert, featuring Aldo Ciccolini, Theatre,
Univ. Center, 3 p.m., Reception follows in
Grill
Men's Basketball: MCC Tournament Finals
Sun., March 15 Film: "Magic" - Theatre, Univ. Center, 7 p.m.
Mon., March 16 Student Senate Meeting - OKI Room, Univ.
Center, 1:30 p.m.
Tues., March 17 HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Interview Sign-ups - OKI Room, Univ. Center,
1:30 p.m.
Sailing Club Meeting - Fordham Room, Univ.
Center, 7 p.m.
Hockey vs. Car.i-AM, Dixie Bowl, 6:30 p.m.
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Kucinich warns new generation
Former Cleveland Mayor Dennis
Kucinich said last Wednesday that
citizens are either "participants or
victims" in the political process. He
encouraged students to take an active part in local, state and national
political issues before they become
the "sacrificed generation."
Kucinich spoke of his rise into
politics, his stormy two-year term
as mayor, his opinion of the potential of the Reagan administration
and the future for the college
generation.
Jobs will be scarce and making a
"decent" living will be tough, according to Kucinich, and the only
possible way the United States can
reach its "goals," is to "sacrifice
one generation - you."
He saw those "goals" as an unduly strong military and an overly
influential corporate sector.
He predicted that the economy
will be in no better shape than it is
now at the close of Reagan's term,
and that Reagan will opt not to run
for re-election because the job will
prove to be too strenuous for him.
Kucinich said he fears the
"psychological bunkers" that will
be created by Reagan's extensive
commitment to an expanded
military. That commitment will
mean an even more inefficient
government.

"The budget cuts are taking
money from partially wasteful
social programs and funneling it into a totally. wasteful one: the
Defense Department," Kucinich
explained.
The little man - he stands fivefoot-six-inches who rose to
power in Ohio's largest city as
champion of the "little guy" spoke
philosophically of his defeat for
reelection.
"It is nice to win, but it is much
more important to stand by what
you believe in," he said. "If they
vote you in, fine; if they don't, then
OK."
He said many of the problems he
faced in Cleveland were left to him
by previous administrations.
He claimed that the city faced
default because of illegal handling
of funds by former Mayor Ralph
Perk.
The controversies which arose
from the default were due in large
part to the "unelected government
of the city": corporations. That
same unelected element, he continued, is the biggest threat to fair
government for all citizens of the
United States.
Since his defeat, Kucinich, who
has also served in Cleveland as
councilman and clerk of courts, has
been writing a book, making speak-

DENNIS KUCINICH
ing tours and teaching communications at Cleveland State University.
The presentation was sponsored
by the Student Government
Speakers Committee.
Because only 50 people turned
out to see the 34-year-old former
mayor, the sparse audience was
moved from the Theatre to the OKI
room of the University Center.

Paris -trip offered for 1981-82
"A Walking Tour of Paris" will
be offered by the department of
modern languages as a French 100
course in the 1981-82 academic
year .
.The course is available to all
students, alumni, faculty, and staff
of the university on a credit, audit
'or non-credit basis. The course will
combine classwork with a two-week
study-trip to Paris.

According to Dr. Thomas Bugos,
the course's originator and instructor, "A Walking Tour of Paris" offers individuals the opportunity to
study and visit Paris on a shortterm and relatively inexpensive
basis at a time of year, (between
academic semesters), when the trip

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

REPORTS
COMMUTER COMLINE will
be coming out within the next week.
Look for it, commuters, to be upto-date on campus activities.

does not interfere with summer
plans. Moreover, the course promotes interest in foreign language
study by exposing participants to a
foreign c':!lture.
Bugos explained that in addition
to the general group activities planned for the stay in Paris, participants will have two free days to .
explore the city on their own.
The $1450 cost of the trip
covers round-trip transportation,
lodging, instructional materials, admission fees and food. Participants
will leave on Dec. 27, 1981, and
return on Jan. 11, 1982. Knowledge
of French is not a prerequisite for
this course, which will expose participants to approximately 100
points of interest in Paris, including
the Louvre, the Eiffel Tower and
Notre Dame Cathedral.
Information can be obtained at
the reception desk in Edgecliff's
Sullivan Hall, atXavier's lnforma-

tion Desk, Registrar's Office, university switchboard, or from Bugos
in 209 Hinkle Hall.

Gargan Offers
future visions
of French life
Edward Gargan, associate
editor of Contemporary French
Civilization, will speak tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in the Terrace Room of the University
Center.
Gargan will examine contemporary visions of the future in a
discussion of French culture at
both the intellectual and popular
levels.
The program is made possible
in part by a grant from the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
Gargan is professor of history
at the University of Wisconsin.

INTERNATIONAL DAYS will
be March 21, 27 and 28. These days
are set aside to honor foreign countries represented at Xavier. Watch
for advertised events on these days.
ELECTIONS are soon - March.
25 and 26- and a MANDATORY
meeting for ALL candidates for offices is TODAY, at 2 p.m. in the
OKI Room.
BUSES will be provided to this
Saturday's game leaving at 7: 15
p.m. in front of Kuhlman· Hall.
There will be three buses. Also, if
the men's basketball team is participating on Sunday, a bus will
leave from the front of Kuhlman at
1:15 p.m.
EASTER EGG HUNT for the
handicapped will be on campus
April 4, with a raindate of the I I.
Everyone is encouraged to participate. This promises to be a fun
and fulfilling day for the kids and
the volunteers.
·
CANNED FOOD DRIVE, sponsored by Student Government and
Earthbread, will be March 16-20
with delivery stations placed
throughout ·the campus. ·

2601 VINE STREET
UNIVERSITY \JllLlrGE

961-6933
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
}
Saturday
.. Sunday -

Band
1Aa Night
Surprise
Sip-n·Sink
Rock n. Roll
(No Cover)
GHTB Night

Budget cuts bruise students
Some of us voted for him, some of us did not. Regardless of whatever political
preference we may have had in November, the fact remains that all of us will be affected
by the budget cuts President Reagan has proposed.
. To the students receiving financial aid, some 53 percent of the student body, these
cuts are particularly threatening. Reagan has suggested that the amount of federal
money allotted for educational purposes be decreased-an announcement made at the
same time as the Board of Trustees' decision for the 14.2 percent tuition increase.
James Kelly, director of financial aid, has stated that the department doesn't want
"any student not returning because of money." But present circumstances cause many
of us to examine our financial situations and wonder about the future.
Is it possible for students to battle the dollar at both ends ·and still remain students,
or will many of that 53 percent have to work 40 hours a week and attend classes for only
nine? The budget cuts may very well keep students from attending Xavier, thus
further limiting the right to "attend the college of your choice."
.Xavier students are faced with a hardship-some more than others-and the alternatives are not particularly promising. We can hope that Financial Aid will be able to
continue aiding us as they have in the past. We can write to our congressmen to veto
Reagan's proposals. However, while writing to your congressman may help, maybe the
best we can do is job-hunt.

0
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r-------Letters to the editor -----....,I
Shuttle bus operates
on professional level

To the editor:
The Xavier-Edgecliff shuttle is not a
private taxi service. It is a bus service with the
same operating format as a Cincinnati Metro
bus.
The shuttle must try to maintain its
schedule of a round trip every 20 minutes
from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on class days.
For two long years the nation listened to the news of Cleveland budget problems
Drivers cannot maintain that schedule if they
and controversial politics. For two long years one man was at the center of each
try to wait for a student to get out of class or
problem and each debate: Dennis Kucinich.
·
·go to his/her room to get a coat. During the
He appeared as a seemingly rebellious, uncompromising and almost boyish
day drivers cannot take a student to a location which is not on the scheduled route.
mayor. For some he was the best, for others he was the worst.
However, after dark when drivers are on call
they may offer special stops if time permits.
His presentation last Wednesday on campus offered an explanation of his
During the very tight daytime schedule,
motivations for what he did as mayor~ That explanation revealed an incredibly
students cannot expect any more from the
mature interpretation of the meaning of democracy.
shuttle than they can from a Metro bus. The
His staunch belief in the rights of people, social rights, comes as a refreshing oasis
shuttle will not wait for a passenger any
in a national political arena currently dominated by politicians oblivious to the needs
longer than a city bus would wait for a
of people. His insights of that area were well-founded conclusions. And the questions
passenger.
he raised have obvious· and painful answers.
Occasionally the shuttle will be late
because of traffic, a flat tire, bad weather,
Who rules? Is it the elected government or the so-called unelected government?
etc. Students should plan for such
It is the unelected government, according to Kucinich, that rut.es. It rules our possibilities and take an earlier run instead of
one which will arrive on the other campus
country and it ruled Cleveland. His alternative to that ..government" is a radical step
within a few minutes of a class.
forward in restoring the meaning of democracy for Americans.
In summary, if students apply their
realistic expectations ofa citY bus to the £hutUpon close examination, the decisions he made as· mayor emerge as part of his· . .tie,
they will not be disappointed.
unrelenting and almost blind passion for justice. Kucinich would never have us
RODERICK SHEARER
believe that there is a better system than democracy. He has the greatest confidence
Vice President and · Dean for Student
that· the system can work. When he was put to a test in Cleveland, the system
Development
worked, and he was supported by the citizens.of the city. He was endorsed in.a r~call
vote - not by a great margin though - and his stand on .the most controversial issue
of his term passed in a referendum vote.

-LG

Dennis Kucinich

The American political system would be a far better one if it were filled with
people with the ideologies of Kucinich. Should he not enter the political arena again,
the only loser would be the people he could represent, for he gives them a capable,
credjble voice to be participants instead of victims.

-SDC

Cleveland Day/Little Sibs
Cleveland Day proclaimed last Wednesday by Student Government (SG) bordered
closely on failure.
·
The idea was clever: taking advantage of the proximity of a basketball game and a
speaker to create a day of pride for an important Ohio city that needs all the ego
boosters it can get.
The initiative by SG to provide unique activities was met with a poor response
from students.
Little Sibs Weekend was executed with an impressive degree of organization and
professionalism. The event was perhaps organized the best that it has been in recent
years. The response, in this case, was better than for Cleveland Day.
None of the participants, in either event, were disappointed.

-SOC

Mulligan's Stew
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Kid Day chairpersons
thank XU participants

To the editor:
We would like to thank all who helped
with Kid Day on Feb. 11, 1981. Their time
and commitment to the kids is greatly appreciated by the kids at St. Mark's.
A special thanks to Jack Donaldson, Jean
Brown, Don Trautman, Ann Luebbers and
M.A. Prcela for being clowns. The kids love
you!.
LAURIE BERNSTEIN
CATHY CARROLL
DWIGHT ROCHESTER

Time and effort given
for Black Awareness
praised by chairperson

Awareness Week was an experience that will
forever be with me. But, like anything, it
could not have been done alone. I would like
to thank everyone that helped, especially my
·committee (Cam Carr, Mark Henderson,
Toni Mosely, Vincine Brown, and Bernae
Fomby), Denny Moller, Rod Shearer, J.
Kenneth Blackwell (for your commitment
and dedication), Eileen Rahe, Vic Ranieri
(you're the best), Linnea Lose, Mr. Ed Smith
(the print shop), Daryle Lewis, the beautiful
sign girls (Sandie, Kelly and Peggy). Bev
Pryor, Mark Smith, Kim Davis, Kim
Gillespie, Molica Phillips, Rhonda Rains,
Tony Brown, Tony Lanair, Rex, Richard,
Mary Young, and Sharon.
Black Awareness Week is over. But, I hope
everyone will remember and remain aware of
the differences that make this country
special.
MIKE WILLIAMS

Irritated library user
asks for a reduction
of library noise level
To the editor:
· I am writing this letter in regards to the extremely high level of noise that goes on in our
library which, to say the least, bothers me.
The noise is the talking.
. -It_ bothers.me_ that ~pie do not have con:~ .

sideration for.others to keep-tlieii-conversations out of the library. It is very hard to concentrate when someone is talking or laughing
as you are trying to do your homework.
I can understand saying "hi" to someone,
but few people ever keep their conversations
brief.
All I ask is that you consider the other
guy/girl that really needs the peace and quiet
(that they cannot get at home or in the dorm)
of the library to get his/her homework done.
Name withheld upon request

Xa11ier flews theft
While the Xavier News applauds the enthusiasm of students for the men's basketball
team, we vehemently condemn the theft of
500 papers from our offices last Saturday for
use at the Xavier-Evansville game in Schmidt
Fieldhouse. The papers were to be sent to
parents and alumni, who pay for their
subscriptions.
Anyone involved in the theft is invited to
accept responsibility for the act by contacting
the Xavier News at 745-3561 so that restitution can be made.
.r

To the editor:
For six months I worked very hard planning, sweating, and worrying. It was all worth
the time and effort. Being chairman of Black

y Melanie Lickin
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MUSKIES: MCC CHAMPS·
By GEORGE CL.\ 'HON
Sports Reporter

The emotional tone was high
from the start: a misty-eyed Gary
Massa was introduced to the
hometown folks of Schmidt
Memorial Fieldhouse for the last
ti'me - wearing a large white .cast
on his right arm upon which was
written "MCC Champs."
Two pressure-packed free throws
by Jon Hanley with six seconds remaining cast those words in steel
for the Xavier University
Musketeers as they defeated the
University of Evansville, 59-57 to
win the championship of the
Midwestern City Conference
(MCC).
A standing-room-only crowd of
4, 137, the first sell-out Xavier has
had in a long time, was treated to
the most exciting moment that
Musketeer basketball has known
since 1963, when Xavier won the
National Catholic Invitation Tournament, but once again the final
outcome was not determined until
the last second ticked off the clock.
The Evansville Purple Aces, of
Coach Dick Walters, after being
down by as many as 14 points in the
second half, applied a full-court
trapping press which caused a few
problems in the Xavier backcourt,
and chipped away al the Muskie

lead on the strong shooting of
guard Brad Leaf, whose 21 second
half points led to his game-high
total of JO. The Aces worked the
margin down to just one point,
53-52, with just I :59 remaining, but
Xavier's own premiere guard, Anthony Hicks, hit a 12-footer and
followed with two free throws the
next time down court to give the
Musketeers the more comfortable
four-point lead that they needed
until Himley, who had not seen any
of his shots hit the mark all day,

Tournament
ticket info
By directive from the MCC
Commissioner, an admission fee
must be charged for all tournament games. Prices for tomorrow's game are as follows:
General Public $4.50
Faculty and Staff $2.75
Students (XU) · s2:00
The student tickets are
available at the Information
Desk from 9 a.m.-4 p.m., and
the O'Connor Sports Center. All
other tickets will be available
only at the O'Connor Sports
Center.

made good on two charity tosses to
send the Xavier students to· the
floor in celebration of one of their
team's finest moments.
Amidst the embracing of
students and players everywhere,
both nets were cut from their rims
and donned happily as symbols of
triumph and new life, both of
which Staak's Pack has enjoyed
since their climb to the top of the
MCC began in late January after
defeating Oklahoma ~ity, a team
that had just beaten the Muskies by
18 only a week earlier.
"I feel fantastic," said an elated
Bob Staak, who was named Coach
of the Year in the MCC on Saturday~ "It's been two years of hard
work for this and I'm just going to
enjoy it."
And enjoy it is just what Staak
and many other Xavier students did
- but when the same foe enters the
Queen City tomorrow to play the
Musketeers in that concrete
warehouse by the river, there is
hope that the anxiety of spring
break doesn't dampen the great
feeling Saturday's victory gave, but
that it will take a back seat to the efforts of winning another one.
Xavier will take on the winner of
the Evansville-Oklahoma City
game tomorrow at the Riverfront
Coliseum at 8 p.m.

·eerea stunned by ladies' attack
By JIM LACE\'

·

Sports Reporter

K•ll• Donoven Photo

A Jubll1nt Dwight Hollln• witches fellow Hnlor Broderick Dow cut
down the net alter XU'• 59·57 defeat of Ev1n1vllle to cl1lm the MCC
regular season tltle.

Hall of Fame formed
The first athletic Hall of Fame
for students wllo participate in intercollegiate sports was initiated at
a special halftime ceremony at the
Xavier~Evansville game last Saturday when the first 10 members were
inducted.
The first 10 inductees were
Xavier's all-time leading basketball
scorer, Steve Thomas, along with
Leo Sack, Chet Mutryn, Jim
Brockhoff, Dan Abramowicz, Dan
Tehan, Dave Piontek, John Martinkovic, Jim Boothe and Joe Kelly.

nomination.
A total of 10 persons will be inducted into the Hall of Fame the
first two years, and in each succeeding year not more than three
persons shall be elected.
There is also a special category in
which coaches, athletic directors,
trainers and other people who have
been connected closely with the
athletic department at Xavier are
eligible for membership in the Hall
of Fame.

-- For any other squad, the men's
victory over Evansville might have
been a hard act to follow, but it
wasn't for the Lady Musketeers
who confidently defeated Berea
College last Saturday, 85-72. .
Berea came out strong and took a
12-4 lead early in the half and it
again appeared as though the
Muskies would taste defeat for the
fourth .consecutive game. But what
appeared to be, wasn't, as the ladies
began cherry picking with· Judy
Smith rebounding and firing down ,
court to Jo Ann Osterkamp for the
lay-up. A few more of those and
Xavier had the lead for good. They
left the court with a 16-point
halftime lead.
In the second half, the ladies
once again came out a bit sluggish,
but soon found the key and were
trading baskets with Berea. But not
even the sluggish play was enough

To be eligible for candidacy in
the Hall of Fame, an athlete must
have given outstanding performance in one or more intercollegiate sports for Xavier, must
have earned a degree or diploma
from Xavier, must have been
graduated five years o.r more before
the date of selection and must have
earned two letters in one sport or
one letter in two or more sports. An
athlete whose education was interrupted by death is also eligible for
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243 Calhoun
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a.;a daily
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to help Berea, (who should have
known that it was not going to be
their day to overcome the Muskies
when their bus became stuck · in
Xavier's parking lot.)
Ann Haas, who was playing in
her last home game of her career,
led the way with 19 points and eight
rebounds. Osterkamp added 16 and
Karen Ohe had 15.
The Lady Musketeers finish the

regular season with a 14-12 record,
tying the Xavier record for most
wins in a season. The next game is
in the OAISW Tournament to be
held at the University of Dayton
Arena. The ladies are seeded fourth
in this state tournament and will
play Mount Saint Joseph on Thursday. A win here will advance them
to play Friday night against the top
seeded Dayton Flyers.
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SportS Commentary

Wait until after midterms to beat
your brains. In fact, wait until the
grades are released and then let the
XU boxing team channel your
frustration.
For the second consecutive year,
Xavier's Schmidt Fieldhouse will be
the site for the Midwest Intercollegiate Boxing Championships
on March 26 and 27. Among the
participating schools are Dayton,
University of Cincinnati, Miami,
Air Force (the Defending National
Champions), and, of course,
Xavier.
Coach Rollie Schwartz, is not only excited about hosting the championships for the second time, but
he is optimistic about Xavier's
performance.

"We don't have a lot of fancy
guys on the team," insisted Rome.
"Our guys hear the bell and they
just run out to the middle of the
ring and box."
One aspect of boxing that Rollie
likes· to talk about is heart' - the
ability to give 100 percent of
yourself at all times. If you can
combine this winning desire with
boxing skills, you've got championship potential.

On the Muskie's squad Ed
Manzella epitomizes this corr:bination. Rollie, who is never at a loss
for words, paid Manzella the
highest of accolades by comparing
him with some very talented
company.

-

,...··.
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"He's got as good a jab as any of
the guys on my Olympic team (1976
US Olympic Boxing Team),"
boasted Rollie. If you're not
familiar with the members of tliat
great Olympic squad, may I remind
you of the name of Sugar Ray
Leonard? If Manzella's jab is half
as good as Sugar Ray's, I wouldn't
even want to step into the same
building with him, much less the
same ring.
Then there are those boxers who
have so much heart that you can't
help but be a dedicated fan in their

corner. Xavier's version of Rocky
Balboa (Sly Stallone) is Rocky
Madden. "The Rock is a scrapper ... the minute he hears the bell,
he goes after his opponent and
doesn't let up until he hears the bell
two minutes later," Rollie exclaimed. If you have never seen Rocky's
enthusiasm in the ring, you have
missed a real crowd pleaser.
Other· pugilists who are corning
along on the team are Ramon
Figueroa, who is developing solid
boxing skills, and Dennis Madden,
perhaps Xavier's best one-punch
artist.
Rollie invited any.one interested
to attend weekday practices
(4:30-6:30 p.m.). He promises you
won't get hurt. Of course, you may
bruise your ego somewhat, but the
experience is more than worth the
pain.

• • • •

My "Honor Group of the Week"
goes out to those true Muskie supporters (all 68 of you) who remained after the men's game against
Evansville to cheer on Laurie Massa
and the Lady Musketeers. To the
rest of you who left, .it was an impressive victory by the ladies ... too
bad you missed it.

Aquamuskies put Centre undertow
The men's swim team finished
their season by immobilizing Centre
College in a dazzling display of
power. Coach Denise Counts was
extremely pleased with what was a
victory over the team's biggest
rival.
. '.'A.fte~.a lo~~.season, it's_great to

win the ·big one," stated Coach
Counts, "but more than that, we
swam well, setting two records and
repeating 15 other season best
times."
After the first event was completed, the Muskies knew they were
ass.ti~~~ of the victory. The medley

Motor Home
Rentals
Available For Spring Break
All Sizes

name: PEGGY REGAN
team: SWIMMING
yr:· junior
specialty: freestyle sprinter
ht: 5.7
hometown: Miami, Fla.
Peggy graduated valedictorian of St. Brendan High School in
Miami, Fla. She was awarded most valuable swimmer (MVS) her
senior year and still holds high school records in the 50-, 100-, and
200-freestyle events.
One of this year's co-captains, Peggy was voted the team's MVS in
her freshman year and since then, has been able to capture Xavier
records in the 50-, 100-, and 220-freestyle events.
She majors in physical education and health, has a 3.6 GPA and is
also certified to teach mathematics on a high school level. She enjoys
travelling and is planning on backpacking through Europe this
August.

relay team of Bob Kelly, Rich Martin, Lou Murdock and Bob Jacobs,
upset Centre's relay in record time.
"Setting the record by 10
seconds was important to us,"
stated Martin, "but we knew if we
won that event, the meet would be
locked up."
Another outstanding race was
turned in by Bob Jacobs in the
record setting 100 free. "It was a
race I've been wanting for a long
time," remarked Jacobs, "so I got
psyched, went in, and did it!"
In addition to Bob Jacobs' and
the medley relay's records, season
best times were sent in by Mike Barret, Sean O'Brien, Joe Connor and
Mike Turner.
The Aquarnuskies finish their
season with a 7-3 record and remain
champions of the Berea Relays.

Lady swimmers splash
wit Ii sixth place finish
The women's swim team concluded its season with a splash by
finishing sixth out of 12 teams
at the Swimming and Diving Championships· at Oberlin College. The
women finished with a 7-2 record,
the best in XU's swimming history.
Torn Fesolowich, acting coach at
the meet due to the absence of
Denise Counts, said that "the girls
shaved seconds off their times to
bring us to our outstanding showing of sixth place, overcoming the
obstacle of no divers."
The team score is the sum of individual swimming and diving
points.
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Martha Stenson improved her
own 100- and 200-butterfly records.
Michelle Foley captured the 50- and
JOO-backstroke records, while
Phyllis Reichert seized the 50- and
200-breaststroke records.
Peggy Regan bettered her own
200-freestyle record.- Cheryl Wake
set a new record in the 50-butterfly.
The 400-medley relay team of
Foley, Reichert, Stenson and Regan
set a new record for that event, as
did the 400-freestyle relay team of
Foley, Stenson, Kendrick, and
Regan.
Personal bests were another
highlight of the three day meet.
Ellie Smith dropped 15 seconds off
her 500-freestyle performance. In
similar performances, Denise
Hawkins, Donna lames, Melanie
Mirande, and Martha Schulte improved their times.
Co-captain Mary Kendr'fck was
the high point swimmer for XU
with 35.5 points, followed closely
by co-captain Peggy Rega11 's 35
points. Rookie Martha Stenson
finished a close third with 30
points.

Fast• Accurate• Experienced
LOW COST
IBM Selectric Typewriter

$699
$1399

871-7777
Congratulations, Xavier

O"'J'ICf

Cincirin•ti, Ohio

year. The addition of seven new

swimmers added depth and strength
to our team this year.''
Xavier's performance was
highlighted by many new team
records. Mary Kendrick brokt: her
own 500-freestyle and
200-individual medley records and
established new records in the
1650-freestyle and the
400-individual medley.

TYPING...

d~f'f'
605 Race Street

After reflecting on last year's
eighth place finish, Melanie
Mirande, a third year veteran,
stated, "We are improving every

STUDENT
CHARGE
A.CCOU,.HS
INVITED

0

on your
Midwest City Conference
Basketball Victory
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Compiled by KATIE DONOVAN

Question: How will the success of the XU
basketball team affect student support in the
future?

JOE CAROLIN
Coral Springs, Fla.
"In my opinion, most students want to see
a winner. Therefore, a winning team will
bring out larger crowds, and with the crowds
will come more student support."

TERI KERN
Senior, Euclid, Ohio
"I think that the success of the basketball
team has brought a certain spirit to the
school and has given us something to appreciate and be proud of. This spirit will continue to grow as the team is more
successful."

BILL CORICH
Senior, St. Louis, Mo.
"With various improvements of the
basketball team in recent years, there has
been a visible uplifting of excitement on the XV campus. I expect this to continue."

KATHY McCANN

~unlor, Chicago, Ill.

"l think the success will certainly be an
asset to the school as far as gaining support
for the team. The success of the team is a real
boost to a sometimes sagging morale here at
XU. We're really proud of them!

Beanies are a phenomenon with which modern students have not had to
deal. We do not wear them and we do not want to resurrect them.
However, until the early 1950 s freshmen were required to wear beanies for
identification, they say, until the football homecoming game.
In the first few years after World War II, when a great number of students
were veterans, 20-25 years old, opposition to the beanies became intense.
The issue was finally put to a vote before the entire student body in 1948.
This week's Muskie Memoirs reports the events of the week before the vote
and the result.

Oet. 14, 1948
Two irate freshmen, George
Darrah and James Feldman,
representing nearly 300 dissenting fellow classmates, read
before student council last Monday a petition requesting that
council's legislation of last
week, which extended the
period during which freshmen
must wear their beanies to Nov.
20, be placed before the entire
student body for approval.
Council, under the by-laws of its
new constitution, will present
the freshman proposal to a
general referendum next
Monday.
·
Junior councilman, Tom Link,
was the member who introduced the proposal to council at its
Oct. 4 meeting, his reason being
that it is tradition on the
Evanston campus for the frosh
to wear their caps until
homecoming game. It was his
opinion that just because the
homecoming game is late this
year, tradition should not be
done away with. Council passed
this proposal with a large
majority.
George Darrah, speaking for
the petitioners, put their feelings in these words:
"The undersigned freshmen·
feel that this action of student
council will create ill feeling not
only among the ~embers of the
freshman class but also In the
whole student body. We were
told at the beginning of the year
that the purpose in wearing
these caps ls to enable the
freshmen to recognize one
another on the campus and thus
become better acquainted. If
one month was enough time to
accomplish this purpose last
year, why ls it not enough time
this year? We feel that Oct. 8 ls
long enough and wonder what
other purpose council has in extending the period."
James Feldman, who accompanied Darrah to the meeting
then advanced this point: ~'The
wearing of caps in Itself ls not a
very big thing. There are no l1l
effects suffered from wearing

them. It is the principle behind
this action that the freshmen
are against. There is much
dissension among the freshmen
and the announcement of this
action was greeted with 'boos'.
Punishment is a meager word
but most of us are of the opinion that is what the action is."
This Monday all the students
·of the Evanston campus will
hltve the opportunity to vote on
whether the period . during
which the freshmen must wear
their caps be extended to the
homecoming game, Nov. 20, or
end immediately.

Students vote.
.

on beanie issue

warrant against a hatless
freshman.
The previous "kangaroo
~1. 1948
court" was powerless to inflict
Scraping together only 42 any serious penalties against a
percent of the 579 votes cast in hatless freshman. The new
Monday's referendum, the board of judges, however, has a
freshman class will be required list of 10 sentences which they
to continue wearing their feel will cause the many lax
beanies until the Marshall foot- freshman to dig their hats hastiball game on homecoming day, ly out of storage. Although there
Nov. 20. One hundred sixty-six. ls no hazing or paddling, Tom
freshmen. and 79 sympathetic Link, the drafter of the list of
upperclassmen ·supported the punishments, says, "the board
petition presented to student will make ft very uncomfortable
council last week by frosh for freshmen who insist on deGeorge Darrah and Jam es fying council. · Frosh will be
Feldman.
sentenced to cleaning crews and
In order to enforce this coun- to other lowly tasks. If they
cil ruling, that body has set up a refuse to take their medicine,
"kangaroo court." This board they will' go before a faculty
has secured the services of four · board headed by the Rev. Raymembers of the football squad mond Mooney." ·
to make sure that those
The court will meet on
freshmen summoned for trial Wednesdays and Fridays,· while
put in a prompt appearance.
anyone wishing to put a
All the members of the stu- freshman up for prosecution
dent council make up the cam- should hand In his name to one
pus police· force, but any up- of the chief justices· on
perclassmen can swear out a Tuesdays or Thursdays.

Oet.
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"Ladyhouse'' is a triumph of acting
By BILL MODIC

sadness very well. All characters are ladies worked together well, and the
humanely written, especially the interaction between them gave inOne of the true certainties in this mother.
credible enjoyment.
life is war. Another is that there will
The script, however, does have
But the best acting came from
be trouble and turmoil even after its problems. Some transitions from · Helen Clark as the mother, Liz.
'the fighting has stopped.
humor to sadness are obvious and Clark captured every appropriate
Edgecliff Theatre's production strained.
emotion and was always in comof Kevin O'Morrison's
mand of the proceedings.
"Ladyhouse Blues" explored the
But any problem was surpassed
The most unfortunate aspect of
readjustment period after World · by the directing of Linda Dunleavy, the production was that the group
War I, as seen through the eyes of a who kept the pace moving and performed to very small audiences
St. Louis family of women battling helped the script to remain every night. But this fact only
skyrocketing prices and changes of balanced.
merits more praise for this group,
the time.
The acting is what most who could still give an entertaining
The play mixes humor and distinguished this play. All five and energetic performance.
Entert1lnm1nt Reviewer

entertainment
Xavier News
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''Macbeth'': an attempt at u11ity
By ANN WASSERBAUER
Entertainment Reviewer

The Players' production of
"MacbetJt" last week, under the
direction of James Ostholthoff,
succeeded in coming across with a
wedded purpose and message. Unfortunately, several inconsistencies
in the acting of the troupe and
technical elements of the play
marred the beauty of this unity.
Richard Hengelbrok and Elaine
Furlong lent credibility to

Shakespeare's principals.
Macbeth's asides were deftly handled and the complexities of Lady
Macbeth were embroidered with
equal care and dexterity.
Some members of the supporting
cast, however, were difficult to
understand and frequent slips in
delivery drew the audience's attention from the subject of their
discourses.
The speciai effects of "Macbeth"
showed originality and imagina-

tion. Regrettably, a good audiovisual representation of the visions
conjured by the witches was
squandered on a sound accompaniment out of cadence with the lip
movements of the actors on the
screen.
Overall, the Players' rendering of
Shakespeare's tragedy met with
success at the box office. Six out of
a total nine performances were sold
out, a record the theatre group has
not experienced for several years.

Sanchez lives on her poetry
"Poetry makes me live. It makes
me exist. It makes me believe. It's
beautiful to influence people via
words."
These are the words of Sonia
Sanchez, who presented a poetry
reading on Friday, Feb. 20, during
Black Awareness Week.
Sanchez said poetry helps her
understand herself better, and she
finds joy in influencing people in a

University in Philadelphia, Sanchez
said she always tries to link her
classes with what is happening in
the world today. She teaches
creative writing, playwriting and
black literature.
In writing poetry, Sanchez said
learning form is very necessary to
discipline oneself. Form forces the
poet to choose the right word for
what he/she wants to say. ·As a·

Sanchez offered advice to
amateur poets.
"Above all, read all kinds of
poetry and all kinds of poets," she
said.
Poets may or may not want to
imitate other writers. At any rate,
they should try to get into
w~rkshops which will force them to
wnte. Poetry should be read aloud
to train the ear, and it should also

Slnctr Underwood Photo

Gwendolyn Lewi• and J. Courtland Miiier In a 1cene from lhe Cincinnati
PlayhouH production of "The School for Scandal," now playing
through March 22.

Playhouse's "Scandal"
·
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By TOM CASTELE
En1ert1lnment Reviewer
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"The School for Scandal,'' written by Richard Brinsley Sheridan in
1777, is perhaps the finest comedy
of manners in the English language.
A comedy of manners presents
an exaggerated view of a society, its
customs, and most importantly, its
manners and behavior.
"Scandal" is about exactly that
- the perfection of the art of
creating and spreading rumors and
gossip in a society in which nothing
really scandalous ever happens. The
characters are not realistic, but
rather are caricatures whose very
names give away their characters,
such as Lady Sneerwell, Mrs.
Candour, Snake, Benjamin Backbite, and so forth.
The key to the success of "Scandal" is that nothing is as it appears
to be. The play juxtaposes what is
really happening with what appears
to be happening. The scandalmongers spread all kinds of
tales, the main characters go about
in disguise, and false reports are
purposely contrived so that no one
really knows what is going on, but
all think they do. The result is a mix
of ironic twists, backfiring plots,
and eventual revealing of characters
as what they are.
The production of "Scandal" by
Cincinnati Pfayhouse in the Park
succeeds. The play is very funny
and emphasizes those elements of
the work which demonstrate the
ironic juxtaposition of truth and
what people speak as if it were
truth. The period costumes and set
pieces present the mood and spirit
or the day. The acting is generally
good, and the cast members work
well together. The set, however, is
ttie best part of the production.
Designer David Jenkins has built a
back wait entirely of mirrors, so
that the characters are reflected at
all angles. The directing makes the
cJ:!.aracters appear to use.the mirrors
to find a new angle on someone
else. The idea that every move one
makes is being watched by the scandalmongers is prevalent. This adds

to the irony of the play, for the true
feelings of the characters are often
completely contrary to what is seen
in the mirrors.
Although this production works,
tnere are many weaknesses that
cause the play to fall short of getting the total effect that Sheridan
put into the play.
All the males did an excellent
job, but most of the women are less
than they should be.
Mrs. Candour (Joyce Krempel) is
very funny, but too reserved; her
character is too realistic and not a
caricature.
Lady Sneerwell (Jana Robbins)
would have made a good Wicked
Witch of the West, because she
presented the spiteful maliciousness
of the character, but failed to show
her frustrated desire for Charles
Surface, the situation upon which
the whole play depends.
Lady Teazle (Gwendolyn Lewis)
was disappointing, for she had very
little energy and a lack of the
playful teasing that is so important
to her character. She could not hold
a candle to the wonderful interpretations that Helen Clark gave
that character on the Xavier stage a
few years ago.
The direction of Jacques Cartier
was generally good, but his division
of the play into two acts made the
show seem long.
Also, · the pace of the show
dragged in many places. The
famous screen scene was too static
- L!idY Teazle did nothing when
she was hiding behind the screen
(she was still visible to the audience)
and the whole scene lacked the tension that was written into it.
In spite of these problems, the
story is good, and the play is still
entertaining.
The Cincinnati Playhouse production of "The School for Scandal" is currently playing in the
Robert S. Marx_Theatre throughout
March 22. Discount student rush
tickets are available 1S minutes
before curtain on an availability
basis, with a limit of two tickets per
ID.
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Duke co-sponsors new majors
Duke University and Xavier may
begin a collaboration next year
which will enable students to complete a master's degree in either environ men ta 1 management or
forestry after five years.
The two schools have yet to sign
the formal agreement but the plan
has been approved in principle by
the Board of Undergraduate

Studies, according to Dr. Charles
Cusick, dean !Jf arts and sciences.
A student in the program would
spend three years at Xavier, pursuing a biology degree. The next two
years would be spent at Duke where
the undergraduate and graduate
programs would be finished. After
successful completion of both programs, a B.S. in applied biology

from Xavier will be awarded as well
as an M.S. from Duke.
According to Dr. Stanley ·Hedeen, chairman of biology, the program would "enable students to attend Xavier, who have chosen not
to before because of our lack of a
forestry program.''.
Duke's program is one of the best
in the country, Hedeen added.

Students appeal German course cuts
By TERR\' SMITH
News Editor

A decision by the modern
language department to drop all upper division German courses will be
appealed by students of German.
Two students will meet with the
department tomorrow.
Members of the upper division
German literature course met Friday with Dr. Matias Vega, chairman of modern languages, and asked him to reconsider the department's decision. Vega agreed to
allow two students to attend tomorrow's meeting.
The decision was made by the
modern languages department,
whose voting members are Spanish
ar.d French professors.
The department also decided to
suspend indefinitely any plan to
hire a full-time German professor,
according to Vega.
Dr. Judith Schurr, a part-time
German professor who has taught

for four years here, said she has
been trying to rebuild the German
program since she came in 1977,
and this decision comes as a major
selback.
"I don't call this a democratic
vote," Schurr said of the department's decision. "There is no
voting member who can represent
the German part of the department," she continued.
The German language major was
dropped in t.he fall semester, 1977,
because of a lack of interested
students. Vega acknowledged
however, that interest does seem to
be growing. This year 76 studer:its
are studying German.
Schurr and many German
students said they feel that those
numbers indicate a need for a fulltime German professor. Vega said
he agrees, but his department faculty does not. The department can
add one full-time faculty member
to its staff this year and Schurr has

argued that that new person should
be a German professor.
One freshman said thal her decision to come to Xavier was based in
part upon the upper division German course offerings that are listed
in the catalog.
Jennifer Carol of Cincinnati, is
an international affairs major who
tested out of all lower division German. She said she is distressed by
the modern languages department's
decision because she feels she was
misled by the information in the
catalog.
"You wouldn't put something in
your catalog that you wouldn't offer," she said.
The catalog lists 16 upper division course offerings for German.
Currently there are three parttime German professors, Schurr,
Dr. Jon Moulton, who is also a
political science professor, and Ms.
June McBrayer.

Students' views broadened
by PRSSA. conference
By SANDY SCHROEDER
Associate Editor

Effective public relations professionals should have a broad overview of the company they work for.
This was a key message
delivered by speakers at Xavier's
first hosting· of the East Central
District's Public Relations Student
Society of America (PRSSA)
Spring Conference.
Xavier's Edward VonderHaar
chapter of PRSSA hosted over 150
students from colleges and universities in the Midwest area, at Stouffer's Inn, for an entire day of exposure to effective public relations
techniques.
The Feb. 27-28 conference
featured David · R. Richards, corporate communications advisor for
Eli Lilly & Co., as the keynote
speaker. Richards stressed the importance of honesty,· good communication skills, and knowledge
of all company functions for good
public relations people.
Judith Bogart, vice president and

director of public relations for
Jewish hospital, elaborated on this
last point, saying that it is important for a PR professional to know
how a budget is made up, the company's basic marketing needs,
research that is being undertaken,
and how information systems
work. She noted the value of college business courses in training
public relations students to have an
understanding of an entire business
operation.
Bogart said PR people are better
equipped to find solutions for problems when they have a handle on
everything that is happening in the
company.
Other topics covered by conference speakers were taking effective photographs, layout and
design, creative problem solving for·
public relations, and marketing
one's self to prospective employers ..
Representatives from WEBN,
WKRC-TV, and the ·Cincinnati
Post discussed how public relations
cari best deal with the media.
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TRAVEL-STUDY PROGRAM
Spend 6 weeks In Glorious, Magnificent Strobl, Austria, while learning German li!nguage
and Liberal Arts; International Relations and Social Studies ... earn 12 semester hours (18
qtr.) college credits from July 12 to Aug. 21. $2,250.00 price Includes round trip travel from
Chicago to Strobl, conducted tours through areas of Interest near Strobl; tickets to perfor.
mances of Salzburg Festival; Course luillon, Room, Board and Registration. For complete
Information call Dr. Kumpf, 5131745·3355, Xavier College of Continuing Education or mal~the
following to Xavier's College of Conllnulng Education, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.

STROBL SCHEDULE
NAME ...................................................................................
ADDRESS ............................................................................
ALL RACES AND CREEDS WELCOME!

back page
classifieds

The back page classlfleds.is a free ser-

vice offered

10

the studenis, faculty and

staff of Xavier University by the Xavier
News . .il'o be published, ads must be
placed in the News mailbox at the Infor-

mation Desk of the Uni.versity Center
before 3 p.m. Fridays. Space may be
limited, so ads are printed on a first
come, first serve basis. Ads must be resubmitted to be reprinted.·

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Volunteers needed for th• Hean Association MiniMaralhon, March 22. If interested. call Tom Hayes,
743-3492.

FOR SALE.
'72 VW Bug. Very low milease. Dependable w/sreat
111s mileage, Sl800. Call Judi at 745-3717.

'71 Pontiac Catalina. Good condition, askins SSOO.
Call 231.filS6 after 4 p.m.

'77 Camaro, light blur, S2 l-08S I.

PERSONALS
1

Sure Kay, it s only natural that we would have ice
cream in the close1.

B.H. - See ya in Lauderdale.
The Fourth Musketeer was really Irish.
H.H. is Daytona bound -

We at· Xavier's Military Science Department are jm:pressed with the quality of the students we have met
here. We_are also very proud of the exceptionally high
caliber of people who have been earning commissions
along with their degrees from X.
But the fact is that our country needs more of this type
of person now to effectively run its military units.
If you value your own quality and feel you have the

potential to help out, but have been hesitant to raise
your right hand towards doing your "patriotic duty"
because you are not sure just what you are getting into,
check this out.

LOCK THAT DOOR!

Charlie 0. We meant ii.
Break a glass in Daytona J .D. Wasteland.

Dear 318 Husman-Hope you liked "Screw" Your
Swee1maies-Love, Hudybell
The Buff is tough, I've said cnpugh, etc ........ .
I love to play with Alvin, my chipmunk.

M-E: Don't natter yourself - or was it?

it ~asn 1 t about you

The Army conducts a six week basic camp strictly for
college students at Fort Knox during the summer. You
can attend this camp without having to sign a contract
with the government which gives you the option of quitting camp at any time if you so
choose.

SOC: Are you coming up with any BETTER IDEAS?

Do you rhink he'll ever stop playing instrumcnts ... or
ever start?
Hey C.B., Pat's is alive and kickin'
John & Julius -

How abou1 another drink-off'/

Hey Skippy, Why do all the girls call you "Tiger"?!
-Pats)·, Kiki
l'\.'C been talking on 1hc phone .... Bui J Mh~hu.

Rais-wanna come
game?
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my room and play this new

HMU News was great-best ever
Hey, Bill! You are a doll. K.

While at camp, you will receive intensive training in the basic skills of military science in a
program designed e_specially for college students. You will receive free room and board,
travel to and from camp, approximately 450 dollars to spend, usually at least one day a
week of free time, and up to 4 college credits that can be used as electives here towards
graduation if you pass camp. You may also be eligible to compete for one of the many two
year Army Scholarships that a_re awarded upon camp completion. And that's good for you.

Where the heck is Sewcrville, .Ky. anyways?
Jeff F. -Sleep thru any good classes lately?
Ed Napier Jr. Dead or alive?
Looking for a meaningful relaiionshlp? Call Mark al
Brockman
Lynn A. -1 swear 10 God, I don'I have ii -Y..E.
Mike - BUZZ OFF!
Judy- heard you had a "HEEL" of a time
Judy: Hrel Judy, Heel!

Sounds too good?? So what is the catch??
We know that some people will try it and not like it. But the majority of students who check
us out decide to stay with the ROTC prog~am once they return to campus. And that is good
for the country.

Judy: Take an elevator
Judy: Steps are made for walking
Sure Judy!

Contact the Military Science Department at 745-3646.

